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Jim Greaves, a member of SBAS will present his slides of local birds. Jim Graduated from
Grlnnell College, Iowa in Philosophy. His interests include wildlife photography, and field re-
search with an emphasis on preservation of rare wild habitats. Jim's past work includes a
floristlc survey of Gloucester County, Virginia, from 1973-77, and, beginning in 1978, research
of the largest population of Least Bell's Vireo in the United States. Bring binoculars to enjoy more
fully this slide presentation. Refreshments and fellowship will follow. Please remember to bring

your own cup.

F CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

April 12 San Roque Canyon—Meet at the Museum of Natural History at 7:30 A.M. for car pooling,
Saturday or at the entrance to the Canyon off Foothill and San Roque Road at 8:00 a.m. for

a morning walk down the canyon. Driver donation: .50. Leader: Dean Bazzi.

April 19 Arroyo Hondo Ranch—Meet at Thrifty Five Points for car pooling for a full day of
Saturday birding. Bring Lunch and Water. Driver donation: $1.00. The property extends from the

seashore to the foothills and there are both difficult and easy walks. Habitats are varied
containing shore birds and the birds of the chaparral. Leader: Charis Bratt, 967-7043.

April Z6-27 Figueroa Campout Meet at Thrifty's Five Points parking lot at 7:30 a.m. or at Figueroa
Sat./Sun. Mountain Campground near the summit at 9 a.m. Those joining the group for Saturday

only may have some luck carpooling at Thrifty's or phone in advance for possible help.
Pack lunches, light jacket, comfortable shoes and camping gear, if needed. We will leave
the mountain area around lunchtime Sunday. Leaders: Bill Gielow, 687-3466, and Joe
Gartland, 968-3307.

May 10 Hibbits Ranch—Meet at La Purisima Mission east of Lompoc at 8:00 a.m. where we will
Saturday carpool a short distance to a 400-acre walnut ranch operated by the Lompoc Valley's foremost

conservation-minded agricultural family. Bring a lunch and dress for wind. A choice of two
walks; moderate orchard, or difficult hills will both produce pleasant birding and delightful
habitat. Call Charis Bratt at 967-7043 for carpooling information from Santa Barbara.
Leader: John Bullock, 736-8074, Lompoc.

June 10 Save This Date for our annual picnic at Stow Grove. Minna Smith is in charge with a
Tuesday committee of Joan Lentz, Marge Cappietto, Ada Babine, Sema English and any other

helpers.

Looking Another ylk-end at Catalina! If interested and desirous of getting on our list, call
Ahead Minna Smi ,'966-7971. The location is superb and the price is right. Swimming, boating,

scuba diving & snorkling, tide pools, hiking and last of all the Fall migration.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE BIRDS IN SANTA BARBARA

Having lived in Sllllta Barbara since 1960, it is with By Paul behmw
considerable diiculty that my family and I plan to leave » - -

the area. Havln acce ted a ition in Oran Count we - The now famous Gnu" Warbler found I-n Momew3. P pos. 3“ .7’. lJua.ry9thsta.terecord,:rst terecord
hope l'° reiocam 1!‘ S“? Juan cap1st"m°' At least 1" ls 3 lldretali'eyU.S-j) was (still present in late Magi: (lountless _\
WW" “$°¢"*¢=d ""1 b"d§- birders from I-tllllld the mm Mme w see this individual

Santa Barbara Audubon has been a si cant art
. . . P and by so doing provided coverage of a single one-

°f my me; "°“'.!sh'p5 have bee.“ f°m'°d' .1". has been “ block area for a three-montg period. As a result, an even
source of education and a provider of activities that ll
the role of fond memories. The last two years as president ;‘g§1t;1;‘3’p5ii:tZ‘;:n;(]):s}l:)? zgggbugggnuéuége sliwf-fig:
have been instructive and, for the most Bart, enjoyable. was realized Also seen at this location were a sage

The b°“d °i di'e¢t°1's °°m'ains remark” l‘:v£le°ple_the Thrasher Suinmer Tanager Red Crossbill 3Blac -headed
work and overall interaction with this group‘ denitely Gmsbelké, --Baltimore» Oxliols, and sev’en1 -lgmock-S»
become one of the fond memories noted above. I _will miss Orioles. B]ack_u“.o”ed Gray Warblers, and western Tum
them and the many others in our membership whom el.s_

I have come t_o know and rwpect. g

of :.i*::‘.'::*:,.:*.:.*iz.*m“?.iii§,';:':zi.£‘,:.i W Tl:i‘1'Y.‘*'E:‘i‘l_f_Kh"“ we is?-.~ oi =1-»--i Gm;
than rhetoric. Santa Barbarans are fortiutously located m 1"’ ‘;1',"lM:M° "Q3? _"'P11l:'/°1'"i¢ t» iilxi; ‘"5 5!-

one of the choice spots on earth. Santa Barbara Audubon gresenhm. an mm e.r':‘5.taea;:nty 0 l’ 9 Wees
Society will continue to work to maintain that which has er°' avmg two ere“ m W “ Present sm'“lt"

- - - - neously only ve miles a art is remarkable.Egan gamed and protect that which could be irretrievably A N981“ go" . ofpa discwery is the lower Donioqs

Cherie Bratt will assume the role of plresident, °f cammtem Crwk “"7 Cawmwm Sta” B°“h' Th“
completing the final two months that remain on w at would small “ea h°5l’°d (Ja'““ar-7'M“°h) 8 weslem Flyulchen
have, in any case, been my fuial term as president" 1 am Black and White, Tennessee, and Nashville Warblers, ‘a

proud to have been associated with Santa Barbara 31:9 0'°h”d' 2 H°°‘l°d' “ B*“'m?°'°' and 6 B“u°°ksAudubon society oles, Rusty Blackbird, and White-thronted Sparrow.

W ' k in wn n casion—most redic-
tably gum ijalll lii;i'grationt.°The gomtbfmation of frienlis, the , other "Qteame mrmes ¢1"'i118_ the winter indudedi an
regular occurance of rare birds, and the gor us locale "11_"1at'11‘° L"-He Blue H°1‘°11- R“? G°°"- femle E\1l'°P°§l}
w’ prove irresistable. Until then, Sad Schram W189“, BMW" Tll1'35h°1'- Am°1’l¢3l1 Bedstali "id B31113

Sparrow in Goleta and another Harris’ Sparrow in Santa
Barbara. A Solitary Vireo on the UCSB campus was the
rst, and long overdue, wintering record for the Santa
Barbara area. The bird was present only one tree
away from the wintering Ca May Warbler (still present
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all winter m Goleta provides us with only our third wmter
record; the bird had a slightly injured wing which may have '
plrevented it from miggilting farther south. Three Pygmy

Q i :1 in late Ma.rch( who defendegeits favorite eucalyptus tree
__i4,,, ~ /_, from_all visiting hummingbirds! MacGillivrays Warbler '\

' — - 1 Y '
rs» ‘ uthatches in Hope ch all winter were very unusual;

though it is a common resident on our higher, coniferous-
covered mountains, it is only a casual visitor along the coast.

March does not normally rodnce many new rarities.
This year was no exoe tion (ll) with the only uoteable re-

____¢ ,_~.-. ~_-,-. " cords ‘being a Red-tliroated Loon on Lake Cachuma' '».”,5./ (first inlan record for the county), Scott's Oriole in
Montecito, and three Rose-breasted Grosbeaks in Santa
Barbara. However, a difficult-to-nd immature Little Gull
and a Glaucous Gull at McGrath at the beginning of the

DICK SMITH SCHOLARSHIP month provided some excitement. The Little Gull was the
second ever for our area and a rst for Ventura county.

At its March meetm the Board approved the
recommendation of the Scholarship Committee that the
annual Dick Smith Scholarship be awarded to Mrs. Ann Every year, from the end of February throu h the Be-
Carlyle. B fth and Silitll 8'l‘8dB t6=1<!l19!‘ all Brandon 3011001 ginning of June, the northward migration of Pacific seabirds
in Goleta. occurs. During this period spectacular numbers of loons

In addition to participatin% in Outdoor Education (Arctic most abundant), Cormorants, Brant, Scoters, Gulls,
at the Goleta Schoo s Outdoor amp for many years, she and Terns may be observed from certimi coastal promon-
hs taken many 5°h°°1 8_T°"P5 °" nature °“¢"l85 such 55 tories as they head north toward their breeding grounds
beach hikes and campouts. During the past three years in Canada and Alaska. Locally, peak movement occurs in
she has had her students studying the Channel Islands and April and early May. The best locations from which to
has led trips to Anacapa and anta Cruz Islands. Last observe are Pt. Mugu, Shoreline Park, and, es cially,
year she also taught a one-week on-site course on the dif~ Goleta Point. Afternoons are usually the best. igliile at
ferent habitats around Montana de Orohnear Morro Bay. Goleta Point also check the rocks for migrant surfbirds,

turnstones, and Wandering Tattlers.
During the summer she lead Sierra Club trips. These

have incillugedkcamging ltlrigsl f0li) iamigesthto Tweedmug
Provinci ar in ritis oum ia an , is summer,
Canyon de Chelly in Arizona. BREATH OF THE SUN _‘.\

To further prepare herself for such work, Mrs. Car-
lyle has taken intensive courses at the Botanic Garden, the A new Museum of Natural History pubhcation be

Museum of Natural History, U.C._ Extension, and the available late this month_ at the Museum shop. Tliisus a

Orange County Floating Marine Science Lab. She is an unique tale of early California Indian life, the missions,

active member of the udubon Society, Sierra Club and early ranches, towns and settler. It should be of interest
the Santa Barbara Underseas Foundation. to all students of California
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CONSERVATION

President'Carter, in his 1W‘! Environmental Message
toCongreaa,callcdfortliecreationo1|.Nati>nall'lentage
P>gl’llIillI1!‘?ID€l0ulE'lll¢1l&Qd‘h0|)I’.¢!0l:‘Vlnatiiral,historic,
valuew' givethianationaae'nseofhistoryandcontinu—
ity.

Th National Heritage Policy Act of 1979 was developed
by th: Heritage, Conservation and Service
(HCR-S)withintheDepartinentoftheIntei'ior. ’ lb‘, lg

ThegoalaoftlieAet,inpart,areto:eatablisha
nationalpolicyandeentralsoiirceofkctionfogrpiiblic
and private efforts in natural area conservation and
histonc'' preservation; protect beritage' resources from
adverse federal actions; emphasize the partnership between
the states and the federal government; and g-raatoe
dtiuli involvement in the roaoarcea identication and pro-

’l'hereisagreatdealmoretothisActtliancanbe
descn'bedinthiscolumn.Ifyouareintenstedinniore
information. we have a copy of the Act, an overview of
the progect and a list of questions and answers. To borrow
it, call oy Parkinson at 967-9371.

Mono lake The battle continues to save Mono Lake. Two
bills are before the Assembly_—AB 2235 would implement
the Task Force Plan immediately and is _by

Audubon and the Mono Lake Committee. An  n
bill—AB 2182 would delay action for ve years w more
“investigation” is done and diversions of water continue.
Please contact State Assemblyman Gary Hart and State
Senator Omar Rains urging their support of AB %5
and opposition to AB 218 .

The Environmental Bill of Bits would add to the
State Constitution the inalienable right of California's
residents to a “healthful and gzoductive environment".
553,000 signature are needed by sy 1 for the measure to
qualify for the November ballot, It will not create a new
government program nor is it a code of laws. Much like
the Constitutional Bill of Rights it will be "a focus for
the ongoing legislative and judicial processes....that will
guarantee ealth and productive resources for the State
of California".

Several states in the U.S. already have similar Environ-
mental Bill of Rights. Petitions are now being circulated
and National Audubon is urging support.

SANDYLAND SLOUGH

Even though the 29 people who turned out
began the walk at high tide, we saw and identied at
least 70 species, starting with two Townsend Warblers
and an American Goldnch. The more unusual si htings
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In June of 1963 the Santa Barbara Audubon Society
was founded and among the 72 charter members were
Norman and Velma Stevens, and their daughter Marilyn.
Although poor health prevents the Stevens m attending
many BAS functions, they are still members.

Marilyn has married and resides at the Chincoteague
Wildlife Refuge where her husband is a research biologist.
This ne line of naturalists has produced a son named
Clinton who, at the in uisitive a of three, has discovered
a new bird species—'l‘he (lanai: Egron (pictured here).

Clinton and his six<yea.r-old sister accompany their
father on bird banding expeditions (using a banding kit
that was carried by their eat-grandfather) and hold
birds while daddy gently attacliles bands. Clinton, of course,
had trouble sorting out all of the waterfowl, so taking the
"Canada" from Canada Goose, “egr" from Egret, and ron"
from Heron, he came up with the Canada Egron, his oili-
cial name for everything from Swans, Geese, Waders,
Shorebirds, and ducks. Using vivid field desuiptions
from Clinton, his mother was able to produce this excellent
rendition of the bird, which she herself has yet to add to
her Life List.

CATALINA WEEKEND

Catalina Weekend was a variety of activities:
adventure, birding, climbing, tidepool delving, and rou h
and ne weather. The ship pitched and rolled in the

were a Clapper Rail, Long-billed Curlews, Greater §ellow- White-capped 888- Crew members passed out paper
legs, Avocets, Dunlin and several Green Herons. Among bags to anyone who wanted one. Many did and were glad
the ducks sighted were Blue-winged Teal, one Cinnamon, they had them. Ashore in Avalon, we piled our luggage
Lesser Scaup, Bulehead, Surf and White-winged Scoter, on a truck and then boarded an open launch for t e

and a Red-breasted Merganser. There were quite s few half-hour run to Toyon Cove. It was a chilly. spray-
dead Wesgem Grebe; in the m3[5h_ splashed, choppy one, though smoother than the channel

We did not see the usual arra of raptors, only a ¢'-!‘°95"l8~
female Marsh Hawk, Kestrel and goopers Hawk. There Twenty-two birders and two guides saw 50 bird
were substantial grolus of Wimbrel, Godwits, Terns and SPBCRS; H105?’ notably $0!!!’ _t11rkeys—a magnicent Tom
Gulls including seve Gl_ai_icous Winged. We watched a dislplaying for three hens. White-throated s_wifts were there
Kingsher hovering and diving. In among the Sanderlmgs, an Anpqs. Aliens. and Rufmis Hummingbirds ashed
Western and Least Sandpipers were a few Water Plppets. their brilliance. Ravens seemed to be everywhere, diving
The Swallows were out in force—Violet Green, Rough- On Red Tails or being harried by Kestrels. We also saw n

winged and barn—also both_ the hght and dark race of the herd of bison and many of the large island ground
Savannah Sparrow. On arriving home, one of the birders squirrels:
called me to identify two large birds in a tree._ They: were a Catalina Weekend was thoroughly enoyable m a beauti-
pair of Blue Grouse, the rst Ive seen in this area! ll area and with ne weather after t e rough crossing.

It was a pleasant warm and sunny walk and alglood dag Thank yous to Minna Smith for her capable mzinagéement.

for birding Robert . Houg Alice ladnik



DUNE LAKES REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE

on the 21111 day °f M"‘°l\- S5-"'9" B"b*11'”~"s met “mh A refreshment committee chairperson is needed for
Audubon members ‘mm L°mp°c and M9110 Bay hr a hospitality next year. This job is not difficult or extremely
m°mlnS °f blnlwiltchin in this beau“-fun? manad demanding and sharing the duties with another person x
e°°l°El°a11Y 1‘l°h *"‘°a~ We had m°"’ “ml °‘"' 5l“‘¥'° °f ‘Fm makes it easier and more fun. It involves attendance at
to contend with but nding 30 species of birds and ]llSl2 being every monthly meeting (unless the job is shared) brew_
able to walk across this privately-owned land made the mg coffee and heating water for tee’ setting_{rp and

mgleggg ‘£s1;§;h1§- d‘;'“fr5£f:;_s'fh:”M“:§§ clean-up of the refreshment table, orgamzmg cookie
~ dona r hasin su ' .

Hawk, and Violet-green swallows. Thanks gr out to Judy ‘J: tshgngelgn-:7 regs eligezne mm has helped with
Tartaglia for her leadershie) and to Mr. eter Church- refreshments on e regular hee;e__I would eneeura e en

Wlfden» the 111893891‘ °i the "9 L°k°s~ Audubon members to volunteer. After-meetin re%resh-
ments is a much-enjoyed and pleasant activity. §'lease—if
no one volunteers, we will discontinue refreshments.

MEMBERSHIP Contact Wendy Bevier, 962-0483 or Tomi Sollen, 966-
4836. Thank you. '

Again it is time here to welcome recent new members
and transfers into our Santa Barbara Chapter. We wish EL TECOLOTE DEADLINE
there were time to greet each one of you personally. Happy The dealine for contributions to the May issue
Birding! is Friday, April 25 (monthly meeting). Bring your

Some hots of lile. The Monthly Chapter Reglort of‘ contributions to the meeting or send them early that week
February29from National Audubon provides the fo owing to John Bullock, 217 South Third Street, Lompoc,
information: CA 93436.

New Members—33 1)A]1,_A.3m])
Tmsfeed "I-7 For current news oi rare and unusual birds in the Santa
R91‘l9W1§—41 Barbara area call 964-8240 anytime, night or day. You
Transferred out-—2 will hear a 3-minute recording with the latest information.
LAPSING—8'l

ean o nson
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

The SBAS Board of Directors meets in the Junior
ADDRESS CHANGE3 md Mqjling Problem; Library at the Museum of Natural History at 7:30 p.m.

Send address chan es to Jean Johnson, 266 Canon on the second Thursday of each month. The next meeting
Drive, Santa Barbara, 5A 93105 or Cal Jean at 687-1651. will be April 10. Members are welcome.
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EL TECOLOTE . .

Santa Barbara Audubon Society N°n‘P"°t 0"$"11zat1°n
P.0. Box 2061 U-$- Postage
Santa Barbara, CA 93102 Santa gggzmi CA

Brad Schram, President Permit Number 125
460 Amherst Drive
Goleta, CA 93017
964-9534

John Bullock, Editor
217 South Third Street
Lom oc, Ca 93436
736-£074
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